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more than “just” a donkey
Donkeys have low status in the eyes of the uninformed. We need to raise 
awareness of their unique qualities and importance. Those who have the 
opportunity of working with donkeys will learn how clever, kind and wise 
these animals are. They are much maligned and not understood by many. 
Let us help to educate and inform.

so much

Donkeys are wise animals and 
deserve recognition for what they 
do – often in difficult conditions.  
 
Donkeys deserve more respect 
than to be butchered  
at an abattoir  
for short term  
monetary gain.

“For World Animal Day, we recognised what donkeys 
mean to people around the world. From Ethiopia to the UK, 
from Italy to India, these incredible creatures are making 
a difference to people and communities across the globe.” 
-THE DONKEY SANCTUARY

Donkeys bring health, happiness and a 
sense of purpose to people. 
In Italy, a woman with severe physical and psychiatric 
difficulties has benefitted from interaction with therapy 
donkeys. Her attention has shifted from herself to the 
donkeys who are eager to be cuddled and caressed.   
 
In Mexico a woman and her donkey have worked in 
partnership for ten years, collecting items for recycling. 
In addition, when a neighbour’s child became sick and 
needed urgent medical treatment, the donkey was close 
by to help by carrying the child to hospital.  
 
In Ethiopia a villager who had contracted polio as a 
baby, was completely dependent on community help and 
struggled in securing basic needs like food. He learned to 
make pack saddles for donkey owners, and now working 
donkeys there are enjoying better welfare while the 
villager earns enough to care for himself and a family. 

There are many such stories, where humans and donkeys 
have worked together.  
 
From India to Sudan, humans and donkeys work side by 
side in the brick kilns. In desperate conditions. Donkeys 
are there helping. In many countries they transport 
heavy loads of building materials. Donkeys take children 
to school and are a part of life in Africa where they assist 
development by delivering water or firewood to local 
communities.  
 
Sanctuaries provide safe spaces and healing, not only for 
the animals but for the humans involved there as well. 
Volunteers in many countries experience therapeutic 
benefits through working with donkeys.

Donkeys are so much 
more to so many
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The fight for African Donkeys
Dr Peta Jones 
responded to the 
feature in DfA 
newsletter #27 
(August 2021) 

“It is heartening to learn that countries are coming 
together to hold conferences and draw up resolutions 
to address the perceived problems and persuade 
governments to make certain changes. The Brooke is 
to be profoundly thanked in getting this ball rolling in 
West Africa. 

However, among the recommendations I see no 
attempt to consider the VALUE of donkeys, and how 
this may differ from that of other animals, particularly 
in terms of types of value.  It is a tricky issue, 
particularly to put across to urban bureaucrats whose 
primary concern is agricultural productivity. 

I reiterate some points here, the better to suggest 
ways forward. 
• Agricultural animals are regarded in terms of what 
they can produce, which reduces to what can be SOLD.   
• What donkeys produce is WORK, which is not sold 
and thus gets valued very differently, if at all.  Such 
work is varied, difficult to define and quantify; and 
modern economics needs to consider quantities. 
• It is possible to calculate what donkeys COST.  In my 
training courses we calculate what the ownership and 
maintenance of donkeys amounts to over an average 
number of years, and the possible lifespan of a donkey.  
This can be reduced into costs per day or even per 
hour.   
• There are also calculations to be made with respect to 
SAVINGS: what a tractor or a truck might cost for a 
particular task, which can then be compared with the 
use of a donkey. 
• This would not, of course, reflect what a donkey 
could EARN.  This depends on local conditions, but 
a price schedule could be set for the transport of 
different items or the preparation of a certain area of 
land.   
• Donkeys provide SOCIAL goods. These are seldom 
mentioned, such as donkey longevity, intelligence, 
willingness, ability to learn, and emotional bonds 
formed with humans.  The value of such things is not 

negligible, although seldom quantified.  Certainly, 
urban bureaucrats are unlikely to consider them.

So, what should be considered, and how should 
policymakers be persuaded to take them into account?   
I would suggest: 
• In workshops and other types of meeting, more 
attention should be paid to the distinctions between 
social and agricultural good in terms of value, 
comparing donkeys to other agricultural technologies. 
• Paragraphs 4) and 5) of the Solemn Resolutions could 
be slightly expanded to consider donkeys as a special 
case of working animals. Their additional social goods 
should be mentioned, and also the fact that these very 
social goods make ‘farming’ or breeding donkeys for 
sale too problematic for it to be seen as viable.  

Although donkeys are too useful – especially in an 
era of climate change – ever to face extinction, their 
welfare will continue to suffer if it is not recognized 
how fundamentally they differ from most other 
working animals. Especially in terms of value and 
types of value.”

 

We thank Peta and invite further discussion.  
Please email your thoughts to editor@donkeysforafrica.org

Brooke West Africa Conference: June 2021 
SOLEMN RESOLUTIONS 

“ 4) Include working animals, 
especially donkeys, horses 

and camels, in animal resource 
policies, strategies, programmes 

and projects at national and 
regional levels.

5) Support the formulation of the 
regional and continental common 
position on trade in donkeys and 

donkey products.”
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All the students commented that donkeys and mules serve a 
vital role in the lives of man, most importantly in rural areas. 
However, donkeys are not appreciated as they should be and 
little emphasis is placed on their welfare. 

Equine studies at universities or related institutions focus 
mainly on horses. This could be because 
clients seldom bring donkeys for professional 
attention, and are willing to pay or have 
insurance for medical treatment for their 
horses. Many students are lacking in 
knowledge of donkey health and welfare. This 
highlights the need for organisations like The 
Donkey Sanctuary and Donkeys for Africa. 

Further factors cause the students concern, as indicated below.
In Nigeria people are generally cruel to donkeys. They are the 
most poorly handled and badly managed animals in the country, 
without consideration that they are living creatures and they feel 
pain. “As vet students we observed that only a few donkeys are 
brought to the clinic for check-up and treatments.  The common 
perception is that all donkeys tend to look dull or quiet and 
hence this and other cultural beliefs might influence people’s 
perception about donkeys which could lead to negligence by 
donkey owners, leading to poor welfare practices.”

Conditions in Nigeria 
Donkeys roam to fend for themselves. They are often worked 
to near exhaustion. They are barely fed and there is usually 
insufficient or no watering point. In some communities they 
have to drink from nearby streams. 
They are housed together with multiple other species where 
they have to survive on contaminated feed or poor pasture.  

They suffer from fly infestation which causes great hardship.  
Bedding material is usually bad with excessive dust and no 
allowance for effective drainage. Insufficient space increases 
the competition for personal space with herd mates. This in 
turn increases stress which can affect the temperament of 
the donkey. Pack donkeys exhibit skin lessons arising from 

poor harnessing. When these pack donkeys 
get too old to work, they are sold off to 
be slaughtered and consumed by humans. 
When they are being transported to these 
markets, they are overloaded in vehicles for 
a considerable distance. They are slaughtered 
in the most inhumane ways.

Anna-Leigh from Onderstepoort 
Veterinary Faculty, added:  
Veterinarians should display compassion and evoke a sense 
of trust. Non-judgemental attitudes to those seeking help for 
their donkeys will combat resistance and promote change. 
Veterinarians should equip donkey owners with the necessary 
skills and basic knowledge to improve donkey welfare, for 
example humane harnessing. Alternative resources such as 
SPCA can be introduced to communities for those that cannot 
afford veterinary medical care.    

The donkey skin trade in China poses a high risk for export of 
the skins of donkeys. 

Every South African should be vigilant and report cases of 
abuse or needing help to the local SPCA, veterinarians or 
welfare organisations. This is essential to retain such a valuable 
and economically significant animal for today and for days to 
come.

Thank you to our contributors: Henrietta Aji, Farida Musa and Francis Alkali from the Faculty of 
Veterinary Medicine, Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria; and Anna-Leigh La Reservee from 
Onderstepoort Veterinary Faculty, University of Pretoria, South Africa.

Monitoring welfare. Tracking donkeys to livestock market in Nigeria.

From our veterinarians-in-training 
Veterinary students can influence the future welfare of donkeys. We asked a few for their 
views on this. Their responses are significant: while they are being exposed to the clinical 
aspects they also, we hope, see the realities of life for donkeys in everyday conditions. 

 
IMAGES: www.diamondequinenetwork.com 

Community donkey project in Zaria City.

“Donkeys are not 
appreciated as they 
should be and little 

emphasis is placed on 
their welfare.”
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www.thedonkeysanctuary.org

From the Editor
Let it never be said by anyone, that 
“it is just a donkey” while we have 
the opportunity to influence attitudes 
and raise the status of these wonderful 
animals that mean so much in so many 
different ways.  
In this issue different perspectives are 
shared, and all agree that the value 
provided by donkeys needs greater 
recognition, whether in veterinary 
circles, by bureaucrats, owners or the 
general public.  

We can not allow the situation that 
harness wounds, ill-health and dull 
donkeys are so common that they are 
seen as the norm and acceptable. 

To win the fight for the dignity and 
humane, ethical treatment of donkeys, 
their status and welfare must be 
recognized and protected by law, and 
woven into the social fabric of the 
societies that depend on donkeys. This 
must be our greater mission, together 
with the ground-level interventions that 

improve the lives of all donkeys with 
which we come into contact.

DfA is assisting World Horse Welfare and 
BEVA Trust with a survey to determine 
accurate requirements for proposed 
training webinars about Equines.  
Please complete the short survey 
online at: www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/
donkeywelfarewebinars/  or you can 
email contact@donkeysforafrica.org 
and we will send you a PDF and .word 
document to fill in.

https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-
welfare-symposium?fbclid=IwAR0gappKGK5Xh-BPWozdmhcscve-
r3REJ7Y2yUvE8fEhi2N7PAjOaSk8zi8

2021 Donkey Welfare 
Symposium presented by 
University of California 
Davis

The theme this year is “Donkey 
Nutrition and Dysnutrition”, 
examining the health and 
wellbeing of donkeys 
and mules as they relate 
to nutrition best practices. The Symposium 
is aimed at a mixed audience including donkey and mule 
enthusiasts, professionals working with donkeys and mules 
such as veterinarians and members of sanctuaries and rescue 
organizations, and also the general public who want to know 
more about donkeys and mules.

Date: Saturday & Sunday,  
13 – 14 November 2021 
Registration deadline:  
10 November 2021

REGISTER ON LINE AT:

www.aawconference.org   
 Email: info@aawconference.org  
www.facebook.com/ANAWafrica/ 

Theme: ONE HEALTH ONE 
WELFARE For a better and 
greener tomorrow. 
Dates: 1st to 3rd November 2021. 
 
This year’s conference will be 

held virtually and physically: Virtual - through a video link, 
and physically at the Accra International Conference Centre 
(AICC), Accra, Ghana.

African Animal  
Welfare Conference

TO FIND OUT MORE, CONTACT ANAW AT:

Have you completed our short (one page) 
survey for webinar training material?

https://oxpeckers.org/2021/02/how-to-break-the-law/

The Oxpeckers Center for Investigative Environmental 
Journalism is Africa’s first journalistic investigation 

unit focusing on 
environmental issues.  
 
They combine 
investigative reporting 
with data analysis and 
geo-mapping tools to 
expose eco-offences 
and track organised 
criminal syndicates.

Stay informed with 
www.oxpeckers.org

https://www.facebook.com/donkeysforafrica/
https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-welfare-symposium?fbclid=IwAR0gappKGK5Xh-BPWozdmhcscve-r3REJ7Y2yUvE8fEhi2N7PAjOaSk8zi8
https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-welfare-symposium?fbclid=IwAR0gappKGK5Xh-BPWozdmhcscve-r3REJ7Y2yUvE8fEhi2N7PAjOaSk8zi8
https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-welfare-symposium?fbclid=IwAR0gappKGK5Xh-BPWozdmhcscve-r3REJ7Y2yUvE8fEhi2N7PAjOaSk8zi8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aawconference.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0zIH8FXGDH0sgNO2X-7r3Kf3IS2StuwWtbJ7W7E1cB2rWQEWW41gQJJGM&h=AT00F6cydpDEvIP15n_-djpruU5C2-X9QwOtkwV3Y3o_sVcPImYxLZMtQdfHgeBT8t_LW2muCsbFwXJC7KhPGB4Lb0N4K9_Oo6KErb68sl9JzA4RMbSMo1-IEZS24Dwl8lM5&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0RvfFNWzxbXHm8vCrnDI458I8YjM4jrLD3GVTV6gkGHS1yZSSep2LblVsMcuOBtjYo3QJcIX7IITdRJyVtNeCpnRbluja6TbtwC--P1uxZlh2PXLEMc8t2V4SmGRt6wZQreT1urT4TnaJSSOo7uVEe4oKwKQCiJHJ8JzSwq3DHB-60
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